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1. Regulatory Framework 

The European Connection Network Codes (CNCs) are a set of rules drafted by ENTSO-E, with 
guidance from the Agency for the Cooperation of Energy Regulators (ACER), to facilitate the 
harmonization, integration and efficiency of the European electricity market. Each Network 
Code (NC) is an integral part of the drive towards completion of the internal energy market, 
and achieving the European Union’s 20-20-20 energy objectives.  

The CNCs have been developed in accordance with Regulation (EU) 714/2009 “on conditions 
for access to the network for cross-border exchanges in electricity and repealing Regulation” 
and are cornerstones to fulfill the third energy package. They were submitted for approval 
and voted in the EU parliament, forming thus new EU Regulations. As such, they prevail over 
national laws (e.g. national Grid Codes) and their implementation is obligatory for Member 
States.  

The CNCs are analyzed in the following three (3) EU regulations:  

• Regulation (EU) 2016/631 of 14 April 2016 establishing a network code on 
Requirements for grid connection of Generators (“Requirements for Generators”, 
NC-RfG), entered into force on 17 May 2016  

• Regulation (EU) 2016/1388 of 17 August 2016 establishing a network code on 
Demand Connection (“Demand Connection Code”, NC-DCC), entered into force on 7 
September 2016  

• Regulation (EU) 2016/1447 of 26 August 2016 establishing a network code on 
requirements for grid connection of high voltage direct current systems and direct 
current-connected power park modules (“High Voltage Direct Current Connections”, 
NC-HVDC), entered into force on 29 September 2016  

The Member States have the obligation to implement these codes no later than three years 
after their entry into force. The TSOs and the National Regulatory Authorities are the entities 
granted powers for the implementation of the CNC Regulations. 

Regulation (EU) 1447/2016 (available in the link: https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-
content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32016R1447 and from there on referred also as NC-HVDC) 
establishes a network code which lays down “requirements of general application” to define 
the minimal technical and operational capabilities that any new high-voltage direct current 
(HVDC) system connecting different synchronous areas or control areas (including back-to-
back schemes), any new HVDC system embedded within one control area, any new DC-
connected power park module (PPM) and any new remote-end converter station should 
comply.  

These requirements should be specified by the TSO on the principles of non-discrimination 
and transparency as well as on the principle of optimization between the highest overall 
efficiency and lowest total cost for all involved parties. While drafting these proposals, TSO 
should consult with relevant RSOs, if any, taking into account of potential impacts on their 
system, and also considering agreed European standards and technical specifications. 
Requirements of general application should apply to any new HVDC system or new DC-
connected power park module (PPM) or new remote-end converter station, irrespectively of 
the converter station technology (VSC, LCC). 

Moreover, NC-HVDC foresees appropriate and proportionate operational notifications and 
compliance and monitoring testing procedures so that system operators can ensure HVDC 
system, DC-connected PPM and remote-end converter station compliance and operational 
security. 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32016R1447
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32016R1447
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In general, the requirements for HVDC systems (provided for in Title II of NC-HVDC, Articles 
11-37) shall apply at the AC connection points of such systems and not directly at the DC 
side. The requirements provided for the interaction between HVDC systems or other plants 
and equipment (Article 29), and the requirements with regard sub-synchronous torsional 
interaction and HVDC system damping capability (Article 31) can apply at other connection 
points within the interconnected AC systems. The requirement for short circuit contribution 
during faults (Article 19) may apply at the AC terminals of the HVDC converter station. A 
graphical explanation of where the requirements for HVDC systems shall apply, is given in 
Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1: the red bars indicate the points of the AC connected systems where requirements 
for HVDC systems apply 

 

The NC-HVDC foresees specific requirements for DC-connected PPMs and remote-end 
converter stations (i.e. an HVDC converter station which forms part of an HVDC system and 
it is not directly connected to the AC synchronous area but to the AC side of the converter 
station at the offshore wind farm side). This was considered as necessary by ENTSOe, due to 
the inherent volatility of DC-connected PPMs (e.g. low inertia at the AC network of the 
offshore wind farms, offshore platforms that may become nodes (hubs) of different offshore 
wind farms). The requirements for DC-connected PPMs and remote-end HVDC converter 
stations (provided for in Title III, Articles 38-45) shall apply at the AC interface point of such 
systems, except of the requirements provided for frequency stability for DC-connected PPMs 
(Article 39) and frequency stability requirements for remote-end converter stations (Article 
47), which apply at the connection point in the synchronous area to which frequency 
response is being provided. A graphical explanation of where the requirements for DC-
connected PPMs and remote-end HVDC converter stations shall apply, is given in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2: the red bars indicate the points where requirements for DC-connected PPMs apply 

 

According to Article 3 of NC- HVDC, the requirements set out in NC-HVDC shall not apply to 
either HVDC systems connecting the transmission system of any ENTSOe’s synchronous area 
with non-interconnected islands or to already existing HVDC systems, DC-connected PPMs 
or remote-end converters. Article 4.2 clarifies that an HVDC system or DC-connected PPM 
shall be considered existing if: 

a. it is already connected to the network on the date of entry into force of the NC-
HVDC (i.e. 29th of September 2016); or  

b. the HVDC system or DC-connected PPM owner has concluded a final and binding 
contract for the purchase of the main generating plant or HVDC equipment by two 
years after the entry into force of the NC-HVDC (i.e. 29th of September 2018). The 
HVDC system or DC-connected PPM owner must notify the relevant system operator 
and relevant TSO of conclusion of the contract within 30 months after the entry into 
force of the NC- HVDC (i.e. by the 29th of March 2019) 

c. the regulatory authority (RAE) is the entity that may determine whether a HVDC 
system or DC-connected PPM is to be considered existing or new  

However, in the case where an existing HVDC system, DC-connected PPM or remote-end 
converter is modified to such an extent that its connection agreement must be substantially 
revised, some or all of the NC-HVDC requirements may become applicable, upon justified 
TSO’s proposal and NRA’s decision. 

The Article 5.4 of the NC- HVDC, states that TSO submits a proposal for requirements of 
general application for approval by the National Regulatory Authority. Public consultations 
with all stakeholders are necessary to ensure transparency and non-discrimination.  

It is emphasized that the public consultation concerns only the NC-HVDC requirements 
where a decision has to be made nationally. The content of the consultation is NOT the 
Regulation (EU) 2016/1447 nor the requirements specified precisely by the Regulation (i.e. 
their technical contents are given and needs no further national specifications for its 
application). This is further explained in the next paragraphs. 
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2. Requirements of general application 

Title II “General Requirements for HVDC connections” (Articles 11-37) and Title III 
“Requirements for DC-connected Power Park Modules and remote-end HVDC converter 
stations” (Articles 38-50) of the NC-HVDC, define the “requirements of general application” 
that are the cornerstone of the Regulation (EU) 1447/2016. In fact, they are technical 
parameters, technical capabilities or technical content that define the minimal technical and 
operational capabilities that every new HVDC system, DC connected PPM or remote-end 
HVDC converter station connected to any Synchronous Area of the European grid should 
comply.  

For the assessment of these minimal technical and operational capabilities, it must be 
considered that ENTSOe system consists of individual national grids and individual 
synchronous areas. Given that each national grid and each synchronous area has particular 
characteristics NC-HVDC either sets a range of values within which the introduced 
parameters should be or provides for the parameters to be defined at national level and / or 
at the level of a synchronous area.  

The requirements of general application are analyzed as shown in Figure 3: 

a) Mandatory requirement: it is a requirement that shall be compulsory and in general 
applied in all EU Members States  

b) Non-mandatory requirement: it is a requirement that each EU Member State can make 
a decision whether to introduce either in general on national level or as a site-specific 
choice  

c) Exhaustive requirement: it is a requirement that is defined precisely in the NC-HVDC 
(i.e. the technical content and/or the relevant parameters are given), applies in general 
and needs no further national specifications for its application  

d) Non-exhaustive requirement: it is a requirement that further national specifications 
(e.g. parameters) are needed for its entire application in general on national level or as a 
site-specific choice 

 

Figure 3: analysis of requirements of general application 
 

It must be noted that above the analysis of the “requirements of general application” is not 
directly defined in NC-HVDC. The terms “Mandatory”, “Non-exhaustive”, etc. are not 
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included in the Regulation. Instead, mandatory requirements are defined indirectly, typically 
using phrases like: “shall”, “upon request”, “define”, etc. Non-mandatory requirements 
typically use phrases like: “shall have the right to require”, “may request”, “can define”, etc. 
The terminology “mandatory/non-mandatory” and “exhaustive/non exhaustive” was 
introduced in a later stage, after the first drafting of the Regulation, by ENTSOe’s Technical 
Working Groups to facilitate NC-HVDC understanding and implementation.  

According Article 5.4 of the NC-HVDC, the TSO shall submit to the RAE for approval a 
proposal for requirements of general application, or the methodology used to calculate or 
establish them. The determination of the “mandatory non-exhaustive” requirements (in 
terms of parameters and/or methodologies), is the major task for IPTO.  

This proposal is mainly focusing on mandatory but non-exhaustive requirements set by IPTO, 
as (relevant) TSO. The document represents the most recent position of IPTO prior to 
discussions with the stakeholders in each of the relevant topics. 

With respect to the complete list of non-exhaustive requirements to be proposed as general 
requirements, IPTO is taking as reference the ENTSO-E’s Implementation Guidance 
Document (IGD) on “Parameters of Non-exhaustive requirements to be defined by the 
(relevant) TSO and the relevant system operator”. This document does not only mention the 
parameters to be defined per topic, but also which article of each connection NC should be 
considered as non-exhaustive and who should be the relevant system operator to define an 
implementation proposal. The TSO, DSO or other system operator entity can be considered 
as “relevant system operator”, depending on the requirement.  

The non-exhaustive requirements for NC-HVDC, as defined by ENTSO-E, are listed in Annex 1 
of this consultation. 

It is underlined that most of the NC-HVDC requirements are site specific and not general. 
This is due to the fact that current HVDC knowledge is limited, the academic & industrial 
research on DC-AC interactions is still in early stages, most TSOs do not have yet any 
operational experience in HVDC systems.  

Moreover, some site-specific requirements require an agreement between the relevant 
system operator, the TSO and the owner of the HVDC system in question. In such case, 
Article 5.5 of the NC HVDC shall apply, which foresees that the relevant parties shall 
endeavor to seek an agreement within six months after a first proposal has been submitted 
by one party to the other parties. Site-specific requirements might, e.g., be taken up in the 
connection agreement. If no agreement has been found within this timeframe, each party 
may request the relevant National Regulatory Authority to issue a decision within six 
months. 

This document should be considered as a technical and not legally binding document, 
focusing on the clarification of various technical general requirements that will be reflected 
in various grid codes, contracts, terms and conditions, regulatory documents and/or 
technical prescriptions. 

As a general consideration, the present document proposes minimum requirements. If an 
HVDC system, DC connected PPM or remote-end converter station has capabilities beyond 
the minimum required and its utilization has no negative technical impacts on its normal 
operation, this capability should be available for activation (for IPTO this capability should be 
noted during the connection agreement process and included in the connection agreement). 
As a matter of example, should an HVDC system have capabilities beyond the minimum 
Fault Ride Through profile (cf. Art. 25 of NC-HVDC), the HVDC system is expected to not limit 
its capabilities to comply with the minimum requirement but to use the full capability to 
support the system stability as stated in its agreement.  
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The actually implemented HVDC system characteristics and functionalities must be 
communicated to the relevant system operator and/or transmission system operator. 

 

3. Technical requirements set-out by the NC-HVDC 

A full list of the technical requirements set-out by the NC-HVDC are shown in Figure 4.  

 

Figure 4: NC-HVDC technical requirements 

 

4. Studies for the identification of possible Interactions between 
HVDC systems and other connections  

There is an increasing concern regarding potential interactions associated with HVDC 
systems and other power system components. Historically large synchronous generation 
facilities have formed the backbone of providing technical capabilities. In future, a growing 
amount of generation via power electronics (PE) will lead to a transition of the system to a 
structure with very low level of synchronous generation. In such systems, complex 
interactions could occur between the different controllers of the PE devices or with the 
synchronous generators in the electrical vicinity of HVDC converter stations resulting in, for 
instance, the propagation of frequency oscillations in the transmission and distribution grids. 
Moreover, PE components can induce harmonic currents that when interacting with grid 
resonance through their control loops can severely impact the delivered power quality. 

Extensive analysis is needed to be undertaken in order to identify possible interactions 
between HVDC systems and other grid connected equipment. The main areas to be analyzed 
in details are namely:  

• interarea and local power oscillation 

• harmonic interactions between the network and the HVDC systems;  
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• resonances between other HVDC systems or synchronous generators and 
equipment (e.g., Closed-Cycle Gas Turbine, series compensation and wind turbine); 
and  

• sub-synchronous oscillation or sub-synchronous torsional interactions between 
HVDC systems and generator shafts nearby as well as control interactions between 
different converter-based modules 

It is noted that the interaction between a HVDC system with the grid, should be analyzed not 
only for the existing grid elements and planned projects, but also considering the long-term 
plans that will take place in the life-time of the HVDC system.  

The TSO has the task to specify the set of relevant studies required according the Article 29 
(interactions between HVDC converter stations, or HVDC converter stations and other plants 
and equipment) and Article 31 (sub-synchronous torsional interactions), relevant for the 
equipment and system conditions in the network system and securing exchange of all 
related information according to Article 51 (Information exchange and coordination) of NC-
HVDC.  

The studies according to Articles 29 and 31 shall be provided by the HVDC system owner, 
unless Member States provide that the responsibility for the studies lies with the TSOs. In 
any case, the TSO shall assess the result of the studies based on their scope and extent and 
may request additional studies if necessary. The TSOs may also review and replicate some 
part or all of the studies. In this case the HVDC system owner shall provide to the relevant 
TSO all necessary models and data that are adequate to perform the predefined studies. The 
study required by Article 29 of NC-HVDC shall identify the conditions, if any, where potential 
adverse interactions exists and propose possible necessary mitigation actions.  

Mitigating actions shall be reviewed by the TSO. For example, based on the study results and 
system performance assessment, new control functions may be necessary to be 
implemented within the new HVDC connection, or control settings for control functions e.g., 
Power Oscillation Damping (POD), Sub Synchronous Damping Controller (SSDC), frequency 
response, etc., may need to be updated. More details may be found in Annex 5 of this 
consultation.  

 

5. Simulation Models  

Article 54 of the NC-HVDC foresees that simulation models which properly reflect the 
behavior of the HVDC system in both steady-state, rms dynamic simulations (fundamental 
frequency component) and in electromagnetic transient simulations (bandwidth of 
frequencies) may be provided by the HVDC system owner to the TSO or the relevant system 
operator.   

The model’s level of detail shall be suitable for the execution of the Simulations specified in 
Title VI (Compliance) of the NC-HVDC, particularly Article 73 (Compliance simulations for 
HVDC systems) and Article 74 (Compliance simulations of DC-connected PPMs and remote-
end HVDC converter units).  

The models provided shall contain at least, the following sub-models:  

(a) HVDC converter unit models;  
(b) AC component models;  
(c) DC grid models;  
(d) Voltage and power controller;  
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(e) Special control features if applicable e.g. power oscillation damping (POD) function, 
subsynchronous torsional interaction (SSTI) control;  
(f) Multi terminal control, if applicable; (g) HVDC system protection models as agreed 
between the relevant TSO and the HVDC system owner. 

The nature of all relevant interactions of HVDC system controllers and other power system 
components leads to oscillatory phenomena between different elements (e.g. mechanical, 
electromagnetic and control systems) and with different frequency bandwidths, Figure 5.  

 

 

Figure 5: simulation model types versus bandwidth. Bandwidth is used to encapsulate 
phenomena that may span multiple frequencies as part of its response. For example, a 
10 kHz bandwidth will require a period of 1/(2*pi*f0) = 16 μs 

 

Separate electromechanical (phasor – RMS) and electromagnetic transient (full time scale - 
EMT) simulation models are needed for the purposes of analyzing the static and dynamic 
properties of the HVDC link and the AC grid, including AC system stability, in different time 
domains.  

The RMS simulation model will be used to simulate steady state, quasi-steady state and 
post-contingent steady state responses. The EMT simulation model should provide a full 
time-domain representation of a power system based on a level of detail that can accurately 
represent the kHz range switching algorithms of semiconducting switching devices and fast 
control systems in power electronic converters. These models should be used for off-line 
studies. 

Due to the complexity of the analysis needed and upon request from IPTO or the relevant 
system operator an HVSC system owner should provide real time simulators, like Hardware 
in the Loop (HIL) and Software in the Loop (SiL) techniques.  

Hardware in the loop (HIL) - Real Time Simulation 

HIL consists of interfacing an exact replica of the control hardware to a specific-purpose real-
time simulator thus obtaining an all purposes configuration for performing the necessary 
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studies. The modelling errors are therefore limited to the approximation of the power 
components of the converters as well as the AC network, however these errors are better 
understood and controlled by the user. The replication of the studies can be done with 
offline or HIL simulation by using manufacturer control replica which offers new fields of 
network planning and compliance monitoring and testing in case of converter dominated 
power systems. This approach however is not common but offers significantly more options 
to assess and model the interaction between the HVDC system and power system. Drawback 
of this approach is that the control replicas cost significantly more than models and with the 
replicas and real-time simulators high level knowledge on these items is required.  

Software in the Loop (SIL) 

Alternatively, SIL (Software in the loop, i.e. real control source codes uploaded on simulators 
which are able to emulate specific architectures as field-programmable gate array (FPGA) or 
digital signal processor DSP) could be used but it is too complex to implement (it would 
require highly refined skills as well as a close support from the manufacturer). Therefore 
TSOs have to rely on numerical models provided by manufacturers. 

 

6. Embedded HVDC systems frequency settings in case of system 
split 

Regulation (EU) 2016/1447 (NC-HVDC) requires that the HVDC systems shall be capable of 
regulating by means of automatic control their active power as a function of the deviation of 
frequency from its nominal value measured at its connection point when operating in 
Frequency Sensitive Mode (FSM), Limited Frequency Sensitive Mode-Underfrequency 
(LFSM-U) or Limited Frequency Sensitive Mode-Overfrequency (LFSM-O).  

The interpretation of the FSM, LFSM-O and LFSM-U requirement is obvious for generators 
that have only one connection point with the system to which the active power frequency 
response shall apply in case of a frequency deviation. However, in case of HVDC systems the 
interpretation may not be so clear: the capability to provide active power frequency 
response is a relevant feature for HVDC systems connecting different synchronous areas, 
which are not connected to each other by AC lines, and therefore do not share the same 
frequency. In this situation, the HVDC system can provide support to one synchronous area, 
which suffers a frequency deviation by increasing/decreasing the active power 
infeed/offtake. This active power regulation of the HVDC system providing support to one 
synchronous area has an immediate impact on the frequency of the other synchronous area, 
which then needs to be compensated by active power frequency response of generators in 
that area. This capability of HVDC systems was therefore conceived to be a mean to share 
frequency reserves across synchronous areas. 
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Figure 6: (a) HVDC system embedded in a synchronous area. In this case, the converters of 
both extremes measure the same frequency, (b) in the same power system depicted in (a), if 
there is a cascade tripping of lines A and B, the HVDC system will remain connected to the 
same buses, but they will be part of different frequency zones (one marked as blue and 
other as orange). 

 

If, however, an HVDC system is located within one – single – synchronous area, i.e. the HVDC 
system is embedded in one control zone or area according to Article 3.1(c) and (d) of 
Regulation (EU) 2016/1447, then under normal operating conditions the frequency is the 
same at all terminals of the HVDC system and the FSM, LFSM-O or LFSM-U control functions 
should not be activated. Due to the huge transmitted capacity via HVDC systems, any 
undesired activation of these features in embedded systems may have tremendous and 
destructive effects on AC system, Figure 6.  

ENTSO-E’s IGD on “Embedded HVDC systems – frequency schemes in case of system split” 
recommends frequency control functions to be disabled  in HVDC systems embedded in the 
same control zone or area by selecting appropriate parameter settings (e.g. large frequency 
dead bands and/or low droop values), even though NC-HVDC constitutes these capabilities 
to be implemented mandatorily by the HVDC control system.  

Despite the fact that frequency control functions may be useful in case that the system splits 
(and after that each HVDC terminal resides in a different frequency zone of the split 
synchronous area), usually it is very difficult to define split system pattern. The coordination 
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between the controllers at all terminals of an embedded HVDC system as well as between 
other grid users may be complicated to be foreseen and shall be subject to individual 
studies.  

Moreover, the IGD, underlines the necessity of the HVDC control system to recognize an 
event causing different frequencies at its terminals and considers insufficient to solely rely 
on frequency measurements on HVDC system terminals to identify that system split has 
occurred, (e.g. faults may cause a transient frequency deviation at one terminal of the HVDC 
system). 

For all reasons above, in this consultation IPTO considers frequency control functions as “site 
specific” and do not proposes specific parameters other than the ones foreseen in the 
original text of Regulation (EU) 1447/2016.  

 

7. Operational notification 

Title V “Operational Notification Procedure for Connection” of NC-HVDC states that the 
HVDC system or DC-connected PPM owner shall demonstrate to IPTO that the HVDC system 
or DC-connected PPM complies with the requirements set out in Title II, III and IV at the 
respective connection point by successfully completing the operational notification 
procedure for connection as described in Articles 56 to 59 (HVDC systems) and Articles 60-64 
(DC-connected PPMs). 

The operational notification procedure for connection shall comprise:   

(a) energisation operational notification (EON);   
(b) interim operational notification (ION); and   
(c) final operational notification (FON). 

 

7.1 Operational Notification for HVDC systems  

Energization operational notification (EON)  

An EON shall be issued by IPTO, subject to completion of preparation and the fulfilment of 
the requirements specified in the relevant operational procedures. This preparation should 
include an agreement on the protection and control settings relevant to the connection 
points between IPTO and the HVDC system owner.  The EON shall entitle the HVDC system 
owner to energize its internal network and auxiliaries and connect it to the network at its 
specified connection points. 

Interim operational notification (ION)  

An ION shall be issued by IPTO subject to the completion of the data and study review 
process and shall entitle a HVDC system owner or HVDC converter unit owner to operate the 
HVDC system or HVDC converter unit by using the network connections specified for the 
connection points for a limited period of time. For the purpose of the completion of data 
and study review, the HVDC system owner or HVDC converter unit owner shall provide the 
following upon IPTO’s request:   

(a) itemised statement of compliance;   
(b) detailed technical data of the HVDC system with relevance to the network connection, 
that is specified with respect to the connection points;   
(c) equipment certificates of HVDC system or HVDC converter unit where these are relied 
upon as part of the evidence of compliance;   
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(d) simulation models or a replica of the exact control system as specified by Article 54 of 
NC-HVDC;   
(e) studies demonstrating expected steady-state and dynamic performance as required 
by Titles II, III and IV of NC-HVDC;   
(f) details of intended compliance tests according to Article 72 of NC-HVDC;   
(g) details of intended practical method of completing compliance tests pursuant to Title 
VI of NC-HVDC. 

The maximum period for the HVDC system owner or HVDC converter unit to remain in the 
ION status shall not exceed twenty-four months unless a request for a derogation is made to 
IPTO in accordance with the procedure in Title VII of NC-HVDC.  

Final operational notification (FON)  

A FON shall be issued by IPTO upon prior removal of all incompatibilities identified for the 
purpose of the ION status and subject to the completion of the data and study review 
process.  For the purpose of the completion of data and study review, the HVDC system 
owner shall provide the following upon IPTO’s request:    

(a) itemised statement of compliance; and   
(b) update of applicable technical data, simulation models, a replica of the exact control 
system and studies as referred to in Article 57 of NC-HVDC, including use of actual 
measured values during testing 

Limited Operational Notification (LON)  

An HVDC system owner holding a FON must inform IPTO with whom they hold a connection 
agreement in the case that:  

a) the HVDC system is temporarily subject to either a significant modification or loss of 
capability, due to implementation of one or more modifications of significance to its 
performance; or   
b) in case of equipment failures leading to non-compliance with some relevant 
requirements   

A LON shall then be issued by IPTO with a clear identification of:   

(a) the unresolved issues justifying the granting of the LON;   
(b) the responsibilities and timescales for expected solution; and   
(c) a maximum period of validity not exceeding 12 months.   

The FON shall be suspended during the period of validity of the LON with regard to the 
subjects for which the LON has been issued.   

 

7.2 Operational Notification for DC-connected PPMs  

Energization operational notification (EON)  

An EON shall be issued by IPTO, subject to completion of preparation including agreement 
on the protection and control settings relevant to the connection points between IPTO and 
the DC-connected PPM. The EON shall entitle the owner of a DC-connected PPM to energize 
its internal network and auxiliaries by using the grid connection that is specified by the 
connection points.   

Interim operational notification (ION)  

An ION shall be issued by IPTO, subject to the completion of the data and study review 
process and shall entitle the DC-connected PPM owner to operate the DC-connected PPM 
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and generate power by using the grid connection for a limited period of time. With respect 
to data and study review, the DC-connected PPM owner shall provide the following upon 
IPTO’s request:   

(a) itemised statement of compliance;   
(b) detailed technical data of the DC-connected PPM with relevance to the grid 
connection, that is specified by the connection points;   
(c) equipment certificates of DC-connected PPM, where these are relied upon as part of 
the evidence of compliance;   
(d) simulation models as specified in Article 54 of NC-HVDC;   
(e) studies demonstrating expected steady-state and dynamic performance as required 
by Title III of NC-HVDC; and   
(f) details of intended compliance tests in accordance with Article 73 of NC-HVDC.   

The maximum period for the DC-connected PPM to remain in the ION status shall not 
exceed twenty-four months unless a request for a derogation is made to IPTO, in accordance 
with the procedure in Title VII of NC-HVDC.   

Final operational notification (FON)  

A FON shall be issued by IPTO, upon prior removal of all incompatibilities identified for the 
purpose of the ION status and subject to the completion of the data and study review 
process as required by NC-HVDC.  The FON shall entitle the DC-connected PPM owner to 
operate the DC-connected PPM by using the grid connection that is specified by the 
connection point.  For the purpose of the completion of data and study review, the DC-
connected PPM owner shall provide the following upon IPTO’s request:   

(a) itemised statement of compliance; and   
(b) update of applicable technical data, simulation models and studies as referred to in 
Article 62(3) of NC-HVDC, including use of actual measured values during testing.   

Limited Operational Notification (LON)  

An DC-connected PPM owner holding a FON must inform IPTO with whom they hold a 
connection agreement in the case that:  

(a) the DC-connected PPM is temporarily subject to either a significant modification or 
loss of capability, due to implementation of one or more modifications of significance to 
its performance; or   
(b) in case of equipment failures leading to non-compliance with some relevant 
requirements.   

A LON shall then be issued by IPTO with a clear identification of:   

(a) the unresolved issues justifying the granting of the LON;   
(b) the responsibilities and timescales for expected solution; and   
(c) a maximum period of validity not exceeding 12 months.  

The FON shall be suspended during the period of validity of the LON with regard to the 
subjects for which the LON has been issued.   

Additional details of the operational notifications procedure for connection of each new 
HVDC system or DC-connected PPM are given in Annex 3 of this consultation. 
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8. Compliance  

Compliance verification has a double objective: on the one hand, owners of new HVDC 
systems or DC-connected PPMs are responsible for demonstrating compliance with the grid 
code to IPTO. On the other hand, IPTO has to assess compliance in order to ensure that the 
new HVDC systems or DC-connected PPMs does not adversely affect the secure operation of 
the power system.  

Article 69 (Responsibility of the HVDC system owner and DC-connected power park module 
owner) of Title VI “Compliance” of NC-HVDC, states that the HVDC system or DC-connected 
PPM owner shall ensure that their facilities comply with the requirements applicable under 
this Regulation. Article 70 (Tasks of the relevant system operator) nominates the relevant 
system operator to assess the compliance of an HVDC system, HVDC converter station and 
DC- connected power park module throughout the lifetime of the facility:  

Firstly, during the commissioning of any new equipment being connected to the system, 
appropriate compliance testing, modeling and simulations have to take place as part of the 
operational notification process and as requested by the relevant system operator. 

IPTO shall also have the right to request that the HVDC system or DC-connected PPM carry 
out compliance tests and simulations:  

• According to a repeat plan or general scheme, or  

• After any failure, modification or replacement of any equipment that may have an 
impact on the power generating module’s compliance with the requirements of this 
Regulation.  

These requirements are in line with the ACER Framework Guidelines on Connection Codes 
Article 2.4 “the basis of the Compliance testing, compliance monitoring and enforcement” 
and are likely to be similar in principle to many of the existing national processes through 
which RSOs seek assurance that equipment connected to their systems is technically 
appropriate and is capable of meeting standards in terms of technical capability, behavior or 
provision of services.  

A compliance mechanism is set out under Title VI “Compliance” and the Articles 67-74 of NC-
HVDC and contains requirements relevant to compliance testing, compliance simulation and 
compliance monitoring, as follows:  

 

Compliance Testing requirements 

Compliance Testing (CT) is an activity that takes place during the Interim Operational 
Notification (ION) and the Limited Operational Notification (LON). CT requirements specifies 
to which level the facility owner shall demonstrate compliance to the minimum 
requirements set out in the Regulation in order to be granted a Final Operational 
Notification (FON).  

Justifications with applying EqCs for a part of the demonstration is accepted as well as 
demonstrating via application of electrical simulation models for specific facility functions 
and attributes that could be irreversible to undertake, e.g. a three-phase short circuit failure 
in order to demonstrate the capability of the LVFT functionality.  

The responsibility for performing the CT procedures, test specifications and any related 
effort to fulfill the CT requirements is allocated to the facility owner. The role of the IPTO is 
to accept/approve the proposed CT procedures and test specifications and to define CT 
acceptance criteria in order to demonstrate compliance to the minimum requirements set 
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out in NC-HVDC. Table 1, details the requirements against which testing is to be carried out 
in fulfillment of the NC-HVDC. 

 

Table 1: compliance testing and compliance simulations in NC-HVDC analyzed per HVDC 
system, DC-connected PPM, remote-end HVDC converter 

 

 

Compliance Simulation requirements 

Compliance Simulation (CS) is an activity that takes place during the Interim Operational 
Notification (ION) and the Limited Operational Notification (LON). CS requirements specifies 
to which level the facility owner can apply electrical simulation models to demonstrate 
compliance to the minimum requirements set out in the Regulation in order to be granted a 
Final Operational Notification (FON). 

Justifications with applying EqCs for a part of the demonstration is accepted as well as 
demonstrating via application of electrical simulation models for specific facility functions 
and attributes that could be irreversible to undertake, e.g. a three phase short circuit failure 
in order to demonstrate the capability of the LVFT functionality. 

The responsibility for performing the CS procedures, scenario specifications and any related 
effort to fulfill the CS requirements is allocated to the facility owner. The role of IPTO is to 
accept/approve the proposed CS procedures and simulation model and related scenario 
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specifications, and to define CS criteria in order to demonstrate compliance to the minimum 
requirements set out in NC-HVDC. 

 

Compliance Monitoring requirements 

Compliance Monitoring (CM) monitoring applies when the facility has been granted a FON. 
The intent is to ensure the continued compliance of a facility with the relevant CNC 
throughout the lifetime of a facility. 

It is the responsibility of the owner of any facility to which the NC-HVDC are applicable to 
ensure compliance throughout the lifetime of their equipment. The responsibility for 
performing the CM procedures, test specifications and any related effort to fulfill the CM 
requirements is allocated to the RSO and TSO. Justification of validity of the applied EqCs 
could be a part of the CM activity or it could be allocated to third party service providers. 
The role of the facility owner is to accept the planned CM activities and provide the required 
information if it requires specific measurements not covered by the information exchange 
agreed between the facility owner, RSO and TSO. 

 

9. Further Definitions on the Compliance Process 

The following terms have been introduced to clarify the certification principles for further 
application in compliance processes, with the support of the certification industry members 
and with the purpose of giving and unambiguous link to EN ISO/IEC 17065 “Conformity 
assessment -- Requirements for bodies certifying products, processes and services” as for 
the underlying accreditation IEC standard.   

Authorised certifier: means an entity that issues equipment certificates and whose 
accreditation is given by the national affiliate of the European cooperation for Accreditation 
('EA'), established in accordance with Regulation (EC) No 765/2008;  

[Note: in Greece, the relevant affiliate is the ESYD (Εθνικό Συμβούλιο Διαπίστευσης), 
https://european-accreditation.org/ea-members/directory-of-ea-members-and-mla-
signatories/ ] 

Equipment certificate: means a document issued by an authorized certifier for equipment 
used by an HVDC system. The equipment certificate defines the scope of its validity at a 
national or other level at which a specific value is selected from the range allowed at a 
European level. For the purpose of replacing specific parts of the compliance process, the 
equipment certificate may include models that have been verified against actual test results;  

Statement of compliance: means a document provided by the HVDC system owner stating 
the current status of compliance with the relevant specifications and requirements;  

Equipment, used by an HVDC system facility could consist of units and components. Units, 
which generate or consume electrical energy independently of other units. Components, 
which can be part of an HVDC system facility and that are used for providing controllable 
active and reactive power.  

Based on this distinction, there may be different variants of the Equipment Certificate (EqC) 
as indicated in Figure 7.  

https://european-accreditation.org/ea-members/directory-of-ea-members-and-mla-signatories/
https://european-accreditation.org/ea-members/directory-of-ea-members-and-mla-signatories/
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Figure 7: Equipment Certificates (EqCs) 
 

Unit certificate: A unit certificate is an equipment certificate (EqC) for the specific unit 
connected to the grid. The unit EqC has the purpose of demonstrating specific parts of the 
compliance testing process on the unit level, Unit certificate shall include electric simulation 
models that have been verified.  

Component certificate: A component certificate is an equipment certificate for a component 
of a unit or another component, used in a generating, demand or a HVDC facility. The 
component EqC has the purpose of demonstrating specific parts of the compliance testing 
process on the component and the unit level, i.e.  

(1) If the component is part of a unit, the component certificate may be applied within a unit 
certification process, or it can be used on the facility level in connection with the unit 
certificate(s) to replace specific compliance tests.  

(2) If the component is used in another part of the facility, the component certificate can be 
applied to demonstrate compliance in specific parts of the compliance testing process at 
facility level.  

Further information on the Compliance Procedure may be found in Annexes 3, 4 and 5 of 
this consultation.  
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